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Harris-Teet- er to open a ' sB ".HJN '' '
' ft "f fV ' f -BMck hopes times

connected with increased profits, but will oc-

cur because Harris-Teete- r simply wants to
open a store in this area, Pearson said, ex-

plaining that the market had much to offer the
grocery. "This is a prime location," he said.

Big Star supermarkets, which closed in

Chanel Hill last month, has Dlanned a $300
million nationwide reconstruction program to
renovate 250 existing stores and to build 60
new stores within three years, said Don
Vaillancourt, vice president of Grand Union
Co., owner of Big Star.

KKLLY SIMMONS

Harris-Teet- er Supermarkets Inc. plans to
open its fourth store in the Triangle area in the
former Big Star building on Elliot Road in
Chapel Hill within two months.

Robert Pearson, public relations director for
Harris-Teete- r, said much expensive remodeling
of the store would be done before it is opened.
The store will include a full delicatessen, fresh

seafood counter, natural foods section, full

wine area, floral and green plants section,
gourmet section and coffee grinder with fresh
coffee beans.

The opening of the Chapel Hill store is not

By KYLE MARSHALL
DTH Staff Writer

Dr. Benjamin Quarles, professor emeri-

tus of history at Morgan State University,
spoke to about 150 UNC students Monday
night on "The American Dream: The Black
Interpretation."

Quarles traced the history of blacks in
the United States from the Declaration of
Independence to recent civil rights activity.

"Blacks have been divided by geography,
age and other divisions," he said. "How-
ever, there was one unifying ideology
which made up the American dream."

During the late 18th century, blacks were

dedicated to achieving two goals free-

dom from slavery and equal rights, he said.
"One-ha- lf million blacks in 1776 held the
Declaration of Independence for what it
said. Half a century later, the idea of free-

dom had become more prevalent than
ever."

Slaves gained further hopes for freedom
in the 19th century, he said. Factors in-

volved included black conventions, the un-

derground railroad and such black publi-

cations as the Freedom Journal.
"With the death of slavery, blacks turned

Chapel Hillpolice, Durham Tech
start in-hou- se trainingprogram

amount of funds would be based on the num-

ber of officers in the class. -

Other communities can also send police,
armed guards, security officers or others who
are required to have officer training to the
CHPD-Durha- m Tech rookie school. Class-
room instruction and driving, self-defens- e,

target and other types of officer training will
be held there, he said.

The new se training system will help
trainees save money on travel expenses and will
allow the trainees, most of whom are not
Chapel Hill residents, to get used to the com-
munity before being hired by the CHPD.

"It's really a luxury for a town this size to
have its own training program," Callahan
said. "We can have a rookie school whenever
we need to. when demand here and in nearby
communities tells us we should, and we can
train our officers as soon as we hire them.

By ALEXANDRA McMILLAN
DTH Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Police Department will

train its own police officers and those from
nearby communities with the help of Durham
Technical Institute beginning in April.

"We now have trainers within our depart-

ment who are certified to do basic law enforce-

ment training se rather than through a
police academy," Chapel Hill administrative
assistant Greg Fuller said.

The Police Department will provide facilities
and training for the program, and Durham
Tech will provide funding and do paperwork
and testing.

Durham Tech will provide the funds because
community colleges are mandated to hold of-

ficer training classes. Police Department
administrative assistant Ben Callahan said the

Senator sentenced in Abscam
UNIONDALE. N.Y. (AP) An unretent?mt Harrison A. Williams Jr., the

only U.S. senator charged in the Abscam political corruption probe, was
sentenced to three years in prison Tuesday for agreeing to sell his oTTice ior
$12.6 million.

He could have been sentenced to 15 years for bribery.
Williams, who stood to make the money in a titanium mining deal involving

an undercover FBI agent posing as a favor-seekin- g Arab sheik, was also fined

$50,000 by U.S. District Court Judge George C. Pratt.
The judge issued concurrent sentences on each of Williams' nine convictions

and stayed sentence pending appeal.
The 62-year-- old New Jersey Democrat said after the hour-lon-g session that

he would continue to oppose his threatened expulsion from the Senate, where

debate on such a resolution is to begin Tuesday.

Heavy seas swallow Soviet ship
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP) Fifty-fo-ot waves sank a Soviet freighter in

the icy North Atlantic on Tuesday, leaving 33 dead or missing and'raising the
number of feared fatalities to 1 17 in the storm-lashe- d area in two days.

The world's biggest oil rig, the Ocean Ranger, capsized Monday 240 miles

east of Newfoundland, leaving one man drowned and 83 missing and feared
dead.

On Tuesday, the freighter Mekhanik Tarasov went down 65 miles farther
east.

The Halifax Search and Rescue Center said that 15 bodies were recovered
from the freighter, that 18 people were missing and that four or five were
rescued from the 4,262-to- n container ship.

It said two ships were hunting for survivors and that another ship and a
plane were heading to the scene. But freezing conditions have made it too
dangerous for helicopters to fly.

Shuttle launch may be advanced
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP) Space shuttle Columbia lumbered onto

its launch pad ahead of schedule Tuesday and officials said they were consider-

ing moving up its March 22 launch by two or three days.
Gen. James Abrahamsoh, associate NASA administrator, and Richard

Smith, director of the Kennedy Space Center, have discussed advancing the
launch date for Columbia's third mission, shuttle operations director George
Page said. ,

Student Government, CAA, RHA
i

seekpeoplefor executive posts

College Bowl remains No. 1 after regional ;

Cooper takes second place in backgammon

Si HUNAM
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Our SPECIAL FAST Lunch includes your choice of 16 dinner
menu entrees plus fried rice, steamed rice, or lo mein & a choice
of 3 soups all for only $2.64

Take-Out-Servi- ce

967-613- 3

Stephen Cooper placed second in the region
in the backgammon competition.

The chess team of Danny McKeithan and
Robert Singletary placed third in the region.

In a close match, where all top five con-

testants were within half points of winning,
Tim Groome placed fifth in the Frisbee com-
petition.

The women's bowling team ranked fourth
while the men's came in seventh.

In the darts competition, Randy Sloan and
David Annas placed fifth and sixth.

In billards, Ann Bemus ranked sixth in the
women's division, while in the men's John
Clectwood placed 13th, Frank Mezias, 18th
and Tun Hayworth came in 23rd.

UNC sent 27 contestants to Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg, Va., to

i

Lunch M-- F, 11-2:- 30 pm Sat. & Sun., noon-2:3- 0 pm
Dinner Sun.-T- h, 5-- 10 pm Fri. & Sat. pm
132 W. Franklin St. across from Univ. Square

"TLiftle Auron
k mtM w m una.

(located beside Aurora)

Now serving Sunday - Thursday
5:30-10:0- 0

CAA applications are available at the Union
desk for special events coordinator, ticket of-

fice representative, publicity chairman, DTH
liaison and executive assistanttreasurer. The
applications must be returned by Tuesday to
Suite A.

Applications for 1982-8- 3 RHA staff are
available in the RHA office in Suite B for ex-

ecutive assistant, secretary, prograrnming
chairperson, academiccultural affairs
chairperson and publicity chairperson.

, Student Government, the Carolina Athletic
Association and the Residence Hall Associa-
tion are taking applications for various posi-
tions.

' Student Government will hold a meeting at 4
p.m. Thursday in Great Hall of the Union for
all students interested in executive branch posi-
tions. The positions will be described, and ap-

plications will be distributed.
For more information call Melanie Wilson

or Tony Lathrop in Suite C at 962-520- 1.

DIPS COUNTRY KITCHEN I

t
We made $373 on Monday,
but we still need yburhelp, If

you order a Domino's pizza
today, $ 1,00 off of each pizza ,

Sold from the Domino's Pizza Store
In Chapel Hill will go to the UNC
Track Team for expenses to
Domino's Pizza relays in
Tallahassee

iheir attention toward gaining rights ... they
. at first didn't realize that in the pursuit of

freedom there is always one more river to
cross," he said.

The Urban League, the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Colored
People and other organizations formed in
the early 1900s emphasized new directions
toward helping blacks, Quarles said. But
"not all these organizations stressed the
idea of the American dream," he added. .

"Blacks were sustained by their faith in
God and by their faith in Martin Luther
King's dream, which was rooted in the
American dream. .

"Most of us who deal in history aren't
quite sure what will happen in the '80s," he
said. "If, in the '80s, people become deeply
concerned with economic problems, it will
tend to put other programs on hold.

"We may be entering a period when the
dream will be there, but it won't be the pri-

mary concern. It's up to us to keep the
dream alive."

Quarles attended Shaw University and
the University of Wisconsin. He has writ-

ten several books, including The Definitive
Biography of Frederick Douglass.

participate in the Association, of College
Unions-Internation- al Region 5 recreational
tournament over the weekend. 1

The contestants took part in seven separate
areas of competition against various schools
from Region 5, which includes Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky and Ten-

nessee.

The College Bowl team went undefeated to
take the number of one spot in the region. The
team, composed of Ron Black, a first ear law
student; Johnny Wilke, a graduate student in
English; Wynne Dough, a senior in English;
Blair Haworth, a sophomore history major;
and Seth Katz, a sophomore majoring in
English and Russian, will compete later this
year in the ACU-- I finals. '

D. F. WILSON

tides

ROE NEEDED TO AND from anywhere on LJ. for Spring
Break. Will sham gas and driving. CB Stove at 929-739- 5

DESPERATE!

fox rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apartment,
carpet and drapes, appiiancea. central air. pool. Adulb only.
On budme 404 Jones-Ferr- y Rd. Cat GREENBELT APTS.
'929-382- 1 for appototmewt 10 AM --6 PM.

CHEAP APARTMENT 2 blocks from campm available
for summer sublease. 2 bedrooms (1 furnbhed). awing

room. Idtehea and bathroom. Rent I bedroom or whob
apt from May-Augu- Cal Rachel and Am at
962-024- 5 0942-132- 0.

OFFICE SPACES FOR RENT. Doanrtown Chapel Hfll with
parking apneas. Call Joseph Polcaro. 942-405- 8.

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE Two blocks
s. S23.00. a month call 9424161.

PLAN AHEAD: SUBLET 1 --bedroom farnbhed apartment
May g. 20. Teams conrb. swinwntrig pool, laundry
facSTOcs. peb. CaS19424187 afbr 11M pj.
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM rOngewood Apt PartUfty
furnbhad. km a roub bus passes Included. AvaOabte

real: 9334327 NOW!

FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM OU Wei Apt Goad tocaftoa
oa bos bne. New carpet Ready for towaarllab occupancy.
BEAT THE LOTTERY) Cal 942-141- 8. 9334633. or
967-030-

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE Two blocks from
$23.00 a month, cU 9424161.

c2!scel2sneo3

UNC SUNBATKERSI We sS8 have space oa your SPRING
BREAK Trip to Ft Uuderdab 8129.00 .7 aaghai 8
days tennb parties and much morel For more
tafarmaBon (800) 368-20C- 6 TOLL FREE! SPACE IS
LIMITED.

SEEK THE UNIQUE! Shop wKh a or tote to explore your
bJaab to supporuve sraiimranjiit Womancrsft,
eoopcratve of area craJbaromaa. 412 Want Frankb.

Sauces
Vegetable Marinara 3.50

Ragu Bolognese 3.75
White Clam Sauce 4.25

Garbonara 4.50
Primavera 4.95

Aurora 3.95

Select Pastas
Spinach Fettucine

' Egg Fettucine
Linguine

Spaghettini
Whole Wheat Spaghetti

Entrees
Lasagne 5.25

Ravioli 4.95
Straw & Hay . 4.75

Spinach Fettucine w 6.75
Scallops

Linguine w Shrimp & 6.75
Mussel Sauce

Featuring

Down Home Cooking From Scratch

Southern Fried Chicken
: Fresh Vegetables in Season
RibsBarbequeCountry Ham

Homemade Pies
Serving

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

The meet, to be held March 20 8c 21, is the first major moot cf
the outdoor season, if is expected to attract the tcp track &
field performers from many athletic powers throughout the
country.

It's a nice place to be! T '

o Put A Taste of South in Your MouthUtt e Aurora
Pasta Cafe

942-240- 0

Beside Aurora Carr Mill
si 3,W 1 i 1 $ k v:SlJi-'- Si Open Mon.-Sa- t. 6:30-9:0-0 405

or? r
ssniflicscsi.. All ads must be, prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by

12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

t

W. Rosemary St. Sun. 8:00-9:0- 0

HAPPY BSTKDAY MABLOMU

HEY LAW Irs BEEN font Hope yal are fabto come
again, how tout April? What's 1200 when you get to sec
ME; Sto, Sat, Poo, Banana, Kbsbee. and Mr. VJJU
and OD. on sugar aS ta the same weekend? Sounds Mas the
Southern part of heaven huh?

MANGUM FOURTH FLOOR BUDDIES: Paul, Joe. Snerk,
Kram. Dean. John. Rick. TaJ. Jbn, Rem. Kelly. Sieve.
Stepson. Navy. Randy. Jef, Spock, Terrel. Wop. Mr. Lee.
Doug. Sugar. May TAKE OFF. you HOSERSI
Tremendousl It's sflll upside down! -- WG.

TO OUR NEW TEO oBcera: Paul. Ira. John, Seth. Jeff,
Kerrl, Carolya, Shawn, and Ruth Congrskilalions and
good kick! Carob.

i

GUY W.: THANKS FOR al your heb. eepecbJy me
cookbs. You can cook to my kitchen any tone. Love,
Theresa.

MABM GBAS-D- O YOV oe amV S7S
(tfcm bataw)Caa
933-781- 3

TO THOSE GROOVY ROCK N Rolen from Graham --We
never knew how much km Drugs. Sex and Rock "N Rol
could ba until you came along. Thanks for the
eidghbmnea- t- Go 4 Iff 4m Graavtte East

OUCH MY CAR WAS woandsd Carmen Ghta Voskswagoa
hrt In Old East parking tot Friday 212 between 4 ft 6 pm.
Please contact 9674020 M you saw anythtog.

DAVID. TWENTY-THRE- E IS magic to me, and ao am we.
Happy Birthday. Love. Cathsy.

CONGRATS PBCA PLEDGE! I know Linda's was wSd and
yoa were very drunk but a peep show? ReaByt Boogar.

BOY SENTIMENTAL

YO MIXED VEG2ESI Yes wel be your Valeiutne's. Looking
toward to Veytog' with yal is the Saab. Tbe GMwIiotleni
from Fifth Floor South.

TO THE CUTE CHI MU In the whrb uniform, know we've
been dating for eleven months but rd lb to renew our
cornract Respond oa home phone If IrHrrsebd. Have a areat
21st bbdvlayl Love, Dave.

BEAUTIFUL GIRL: YOU WERE wafttog down Stodkim
Drive near the Bel Tower about 130 Monday afbrnoonf
You were wearing Sght blue bans, a any whrb wtobrcoat
and herb! I was driving a emal blue Toyota, wearing
rejector sunglasses, and waning to ejrnl We staled and
casually said heuo to each other. . .you etoapV took my
bream awayt . . . Would you Ike to take a chance? . . . Pbaae
reply DTH. . .TOTALLY IMPRESSED.

CD

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH o3ce by noon the business day before
your ad b to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students - $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oDce Immediately if
there are mistakes In your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

cnnoacccsscnts

COME TO FASCHNGi Un Grow band, dacckifl. U h
br. ddax, pnttacb yo want S tor 15J50. 8
Friday. February 19. at (ha Community Cbtaxh oa Maton
Farm Rd. Cotton opttoaal; prtaaj for the best!

CLUB LACSOSSn la avactfc fcM Waal. Fab.
17 a Tka Aaarf (Mar Law ScfeooB.
W iti SZV. Bamaa mm Omhm Saa
wtflU. ! bhm aaaaeau Far lata, cafl
93944SS.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION WU hold a
niOiig Wd Fab. 17 at 4:00 m Hmh Hall. Coma and ftad
at MMra Vout opportunMat In D.

MATH THOMPSON. DIKECTOB. CAMP
. MX, wfl Wa at tfca aaacaaaaad

OetoaTWaday, . Fafcnutfv lSlk, liSS ta 4i3S. m

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ATThaLMoa Da ior
nyoa faiarattad in attending tf neapSon tor Afaa Halay.

AppacaSoaa about ba rcftimad to i daak by S pot Fab. U.

CASXEZS Wt rVSMJSSSSSHQ
Tb Dtractav mt tfca tUUt&a

at
raipaarMap.Faa.lf.A

ba baU at ta Haaoa Ha 9t
ffav

NOTICE: BUYING ALBUMS. 45'f. and caaatttc. cash or
trade. (Good condlttoa, pleaac) open 7 days a weak. FAR
EXCHANGE. 302 E. Mate. Canboro. Spedal kitmat in
baarball cards. Buy, acfl and trads any years.

lost & found

FOUND: ONE CALCULATOR AFTER BA24 tltal
CaB Jean at 9334674 to ldenbV.

FOUND WHITE GOLD POCKET watch near DTH Oflce.
Wadneaday. Call Linda and iden 962-116- 3.

FOUND: JENNYS GOLD BRACELET near Akimoi
Buildtofl. Pkase call me at 9334196.

FOUND: A TR1-SJG- pin outride Peat OOce oa Fab. 8.
CaO Lauren at 942-181- 0.

LOST: SMALL CALICO CAT wearing green eUsfic coBar
with (Wa dlak and btH aear TownhouM Ap. Cai 9294733.
FOUND: AT THE FOOT o( Slant Sam. one set of keys oa a
blue leather key data. Call 967-808- .

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER YEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia. Asia. A8 Fields. S500-12- SBonduy.
Stahbeetog. Free into. Writs UC Boa -l Corona Dal
Mar. CA 92625.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS avalabie at
ant of the aaSoa's fnast resident canps for rnen and woraea
with Ihrae years of colage. Qpsrswgs for i ari a al
land and water aporto, arb ft crafb. danc. muaic. drama,
and other akfils as wet as tor general counselors. For
Mormatioa, contact John Hasaas at
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS CAMP now hMng summer
staff. Need counackn. W.SX'i. nurse, backpacking
director, soccer director, eumraar ascretary. aasbtant
aquattc director. Above aesrags camp salary. Wasbm North
Carotna. Camp GrtewCie. Box 5697. Crcenvffle. SC
29606.

WXYC Racruiang Mowing poatnoes-- 1)
Station Mona-appf- eant shouVI have knovbdg of

FCC Rub ft Ragulatons, radio staftoa oparaSons,
famUtariV with the Industty and WXYC Supervboiy
experience hckHuL Ragukres ratntonum 20 hrs. per week.
Nominal salary.
21 Chief Fnofruwr anHb-ui- t aKaaiM bau a. Am.
diagnose and repair elacttonse eotoraenL FamOlart with
rv--c nuns at Kafluwaons

bchntcal date raautrad by me FCC 20 hours
salary.

3) Business Manager accotmflngbusiaess background
necessary. F.mUl&riV with WXYC and CGC procedures
prefcrred. to Met Tfan'jilng staSon tnandal lecords.
budget preoanSoa. 10 nounnominal salary.
Deadtne for apcJkOonsresumes Feb. 20, 1982. Send
letterbtfo. Arm. Station Mgr. WXYC. Box 51. Carottna
Unton, One year terra (Mar. 15, 1962 to Mar. 15, 1983).

SEB. INC-Lice- nacc for WXYC-F- recruiting one UNC
Faculty Repreaentathx, for two year appointment to Board
of Dkactors. Board b roponcfole for long term direcSoa of
station, selection of station officers, accountabk to FCC and
fcJCIls advbory capacriy. Prefer apobcanb bmliar with
WXYC format and tetorested in staSon growth and
conOnurty. Direct inquires to Pcb Addams, PO BOX 423,
Carrboro, NC 27510.

IMMEDIATE OPENING MUST HAVE pleasant voice
Contact Country Club Shores. Monday through Friday from
3 pm to 9 pm. 493-598- 4.

PARKER DORM CONTRACT FOR Sale (female).
Available torrnedtably. Great locaflon-cl- ose to Union and

. Can 967-515- 9 i

PAIR OF TICKETS. SATURDAY night performance of The
Bast Lltne Whorehouse hi Teaas. Excellent fifth row scab.
Cat Mfte 929-972- 0 after 90 pm. A great evening.

services

GET ACQUAINTED WITH SOMEONE new. Caroka
Computor dating. Send for Information 108 West FraAkka --

Storet. Chapel HA. NC 27514.

CARICATURES. CARICATURES.
CARICATURES. CARICATURES.
Peraonsliiarl greeting cards, cartooning and other
owelty artwork, too. Am abo avalabk tor partes. Cal
David Washburn. 967-252- 1.

RUSSIA! FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY 11390. Includes; RT
Airfare maab, doubb-roor- a with shower,
baaabra. murcuma, Kbv. Yalta. Untograd. Moscow. July

19S2 cal (704) K59-957- 3. After 6 p. Umltod
apace, depoeib due March 1st or writs Drawer 640 Tryon.
NC287S2.

SKYBUS 2-"NO FR1XS" Stydcnt Teacher Fftghb
Europe. Israel, Asia. Mideast. Africa. Global
SajdentTaaclier Travel Service. S21 fTfih
York, N.Y. 10017 or

MATH TUTOR FOR ALL Cakukas and
. Otrbttna (dvb) Ingram. PhD., 967-974- 8.

I NEED TWO TICKETS to the UNC-Georg- la Tech game. If
you can be of any help pbaae cafl Sharon at 933-105- 1.

t"OOOS2atC3

MATURE, CONSIDERATE FEMALE SEEKS same for nice
dupks.ln Carrboro. Must tike cab and smokers. Great
tocaSoa on Gbusbne. fcrmbhed cacapt for your room.
$117.50 and Vt utUMm. Call 9424173.

G FEMALE FOR HOUSE to quiet Glen
Leanoa neighborhood. On bus roub large back yard and
tenras court on block. 1115mo. and A uafittcs. 929-143- 6.

TTXED OF TOO MANY roommates? Spot a Tarheel Manor
Apt with an easygoing Junior. One trnfarrdshed bedroom m
large. foreeUdew apt: best if you're female uppcrclassman
or grad, somewhat studious. Bbcral. 967-718- 8.

MOUNTAIN MEMORIES SOMETHING TO look forward
to. . end to took back on. SKI NEARBY. MO for 2 poopb.
S45 for 4 rdtriy. Bufld memories at Mountain Brook

, US 441 S Syba. N.C 7044864329.

UNC SPECIAL FRIEND HAVING a hkthday? For a novel
(and defetous) gift, gfe htmher a personally decorabd
cootcb cake. Your design or ours. Smal be for desvertea
to UNC campus. Cal the Cookb Factory at Northgab Mall
fordetaJb.

THANKS TO THE GIRL In South for the snespecbd fbwert
One amwflon: Who are you? SV (1822)

"HEY PEP BAND"-Y- ou

were shnply awesome b Gracnsborot Way to go gangt
--A Fa-n-

CANDY-- AND THE RED-HEA- oa Second Floor: Thank
you very much for the Sunday Morning surprise. Now, I need
mors Info. Room 1409.

VANCE: FAR FROM PERFECT or sweet for those not ao
settwh. Even If you lack common sense. I thought you had
heart. GMs an here today, friends are here to stay. (For
those of as that understand what Irlsadshto means.) Think
about it As usual, no rcpW b riseemery or adequate. The

e-
- Tuba.


